


To become an expert learner you need to have the 
right mindset and understand the ‘Power of YET’! 

Check out Austin’s butterfly picture below and learn 
how he seeks feedback to improve his work to 
achieve the most amazing results!



The Learning Pit is a picture to help you remember that you are 
constantly going to be challenged and confused when you learn 
something know, but it’s about knowing what to do in order to 
overcome these challenges to get to the other side of the pit!





Subject:  PSHCE                                Year :    9               
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: British Life
Key Concept:   Taking Responsibility 

I NEED TO KNOW: What is means to be a British citizen.
How we can become more sustainable and reduce climate change and how we can help others in crisis around the world 

UNICEF - The United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund. A charitable organisation to help children around the world.

Foreign aid: money, food, or other resources given or lent by one country to another. 

HIV/AIDS - a disease that can spread easily and often causes death. Has had the biggest impact in Africa.

Right to education – one of the 30 Human Rights to which we are all entitled.

Environment – The world around us. The quality of our environment can rise or fall, depending on both natural and human-made causes.

Climate Change – When the temperature of the world around us changes, including the temperature of the sea.

Greenhouse gases – harmful or poisonous gases which contribute to a ‘greenhouse effect’ and warm up the earth’s atmosphere.
Carbon Footprint - the amount of carbon dioxide released into the atmosphere as a result of the activities of a particular individual, 
organization, or community.
Sustainability – The avoidance of the depletion of natural resources in order to maintain an ecological balance in our global environment.

Pollution – the presence in or introduction into the environment of a substance which has harmful or poisonous effects. 

Waste minimisation - processes and practices intended to reduce the amount of waste produced.

Biodegradability - the capacity of a material to decompose as a result of biological activity.

Animal Rights - Rights of animals, as set by the UN (but optional for countries).

Sustainability – maintaining an ecological balance through avoiding depletion of natural resources.

Vegan – someone who does not consume any animal products.

Flexitarian – someone who rarely eats meat and when they do, purchase sustainable produce.



Subject:  English                                         Year :  9                          
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic:      ‘A Christmas Carol’
Concepts: Understanding and Context    

I NEED TO KNOW:
What happens in the novella? What is the Dickens’ message to his readers? How does he convey this message? 
How does the novella link to the Victorian period?  

The Plot

Stave 1
Marley’s ghost

Scrooge is visited by the ghost of his dead business partner, Jacob Marley. 
He tells Scrooge that he will be visited by three spirits. 

Stave 2
The first of the three spirits

The first of the three spirits visits him. They journey into Scrooge’s past. 
They visit his school, his old employer, Fezziwig,  and his fiancée Belle. 
Belle and Scrooge’s engagement is broken off as Scrooge loved money 
than any person. Scrooge sheds tears of regret before going to bed. 

Stave 3
The second of the three spirits

The Ghost of Christmas Present visits Scrooge and takes him to see the 
Cratchit family. At the end of this visit a dark, hooded figure appears. 

Stave 4
The first of the three spirits

The Ghost of Christmas to come shows Scrooge a series of scenes about a 
man who has died. Finally, Scrooge is taken to a grave and realises the 
dead man is himself.

Stave 5 
The end of it

Scrooge is completely transformed. He looks after Tiny Tim, gives money 
to the poor and is now kind and generous. 

Characters

Ebenezer Scrooge Selfish business man

Fred Scrooge’s nephew

Jacob Marley Scrooge’s dead business partner 

Bob Cratchit Scrooge’s clerk

Tiny Tim Bob’s poorly son

Mrs Cratchit Bob’s wife

Ghost of Christmas Past Both young and old winter and 
summer with a light coming from 
its head

Ghost of Christmas Present A jolly giant

Ghost of Christmas Yet to 
Come

A dark figure who looks like the 
Grim Reaper

Fezziwig Scrooge’s ex-employer

Belle Scrooge’s fiancee

Fan Scrooge’s sister

Vocabulary 
Look up the meanings of these words: 
allegory                                  simile
contrast                                 symbolism
personification                      supernatural
poverty                                   transformation

Context
Answer these question: 
When was the Victorian period? 
What was life like in the Victorian period?
What was the workhouse? 
What can do discover about Dickens’ life? 



Subject: Maths Year: 9
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Fluency (A01)
Concept: Understand the system for writing mathematical expressions using letters, symbols, and operations.       

I NEED TO KNOW: Accurately recall facts, terminology and definitions.



Subject:  SCIENCE Year :  9
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Cells, Cell Division  
Key Concept: Cells

I NEED TO KNOW:
• The structure and function of animal, plant cells including specialized cells and stem cells
• To compare and contrast different modes of cellular transport
• Summaries Mitosis

https://www.bb
c.co.uk/bitesize
/topics/z2mttv4

1. Learn the function of the parts 
of an animal and plant cell

2 Link the structure to the function 
of the different specialised cells

3. Learn the different 
applications of diffusion, 

osmosis and active transport

4. Learn what mitosis is. What 
are the steps involved

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2mttv4


Subject:  Computer Science                      Year:  9                  
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic:  Python Programming
Key Concept:  Programming - Sequence, Selection and Iteration

I NEED TO KNOW:
How to code using Python.  Use the crib sheets below to help you remember the key syntax.



KEY WORD DEFINITION

Line A long, narrow mark or band.

Form The visible shape or configuration of something.

Typeface Name of a specific collection of related fonts.
Illustration A decoration, interpretation, or visual explanation 

of a text, concept, or process.
Prototype A first or preliminary version of a product from 

which other forms are developed
Stylisation Being drawn in a way that is not natural or 

realistic.
Composition The way in which all the elements of an image work 

together to produce an overall effect.

Net How a 3D shape would look if it was unfolded.

L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y

I NEED TO 
KNOW:

How to create a road sign to promote my local village/town.
How to make this illustrated image appear 3D.
How to create a laser cut post on which to display the sign.

MATERIALS DEFINITION
A3 paper 420mm wide x 297mm high if landscape.

Corrugated cardboard Cardboard that features a unique, corrugated 
construction for strength and impact resistance.

Blendable felt tip pens Pens that can be applied to paper or card, then 
water added with a paintbrush to use as 
watercolours.

Glue stick Glue used for sticking paper and card to each other.

Coloured pencils Wax- or oil-based containing varying proportions of 
pigments, additives and binding agents.

Double-sided sticky tape Tape with adhesive on both sides.

Corrugated Cardboard

TOOLS DEFINITION

Craft knife Used to cut & score thin sheet material
Cutting mat Self-healing rubber mat for use with sharp blade

used to cut sheet material accurately & safely.
Light box An illuminated flat workspace used to trace images 

or patterns from one source to another.
Laser cutter CAM machines use a laser beam to cut through 

materials to create designs
2D Design Software School-based design programme enabling students 

to create artefacts on a range of CAM machines

TERM MEANING
Graphic Communication Designing visual material to convey 

information, ideas, meaning & emotion in 
response to a brief.

Target Audience Specific group of consumers most likely to 
want your product or service.

Component Part A small part that can be considered separately 
from the whole. Unit.

Watercolour
felt pens

Light box

Subject:    Graphics                                       Year :     9              
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic:  Hometown Sign Project 
Key Concept: Advanced Graphical Skills        



Henri Matisse Mono Printing Computer Aided 
Design

In the late 1940s, Henri Matisse 
turned almost exclusively to cut 
paper as his primary medium, and 
scissors as his chief implement, 
introducing a radically new 
operation that came to be called a 
cut-out. 

Matisse would cut painted sheets 
into forms of varying shapes and 
sizes—from the vegetal to the 
abstract—which he then arranged 
into lively compositions, striking for 
their play with colour and contrast 
and their exploitation of decorative 
strategies. 

Initially, these compositions were of 
modest size but, over time, their 
scale grew along with Matisse’s 
ambitions for them, expanding into 

    

Monoprinting is a printmaking 
technique that produces unique 
prints. Unlike traditional printmaking 
methods where multiple identical 
copies are made, monoprints are 
one-off prints. Each print is distinct 
and cannot be precisely replicated.

Monoprinting allows for a wide 
range of artistic expression and 
experimentation. Artists can explore 
various materials, textures, and 
techniques to create different 
effects. It offers flexibility in 
combining printmaking, painting, 
drawing, and mixed media 
approaches.

Monoprinting can be done by hand-
printing or using a printmaking 
press. 

Transfer dye is a type of ‘sublimation 
ink’ which can be painted on to 
paper and then transferred to fabric 
using heat.

The inks/dyes that are used turn into 
gas when brought under heat, then 
combine with the fabric and 
permanently print onto the fabric. 

The effects are permanent and less 
prone to fading, as the ink is 
embedded in the fabric or substrate 
rather than simply laying on top like 
a normal print.

The heat opens up the pores of the 
fabric, then with the applied 
pressure the ink cools and returns to 
a solid form.

Positives :
• Save time and money
• Allow designers to be more 

creative because there is more 
variety

• Designers can have pre-made 
designs and adapt them easily –
save time instead of re drawing 
them by hand

• Experimental work can be done 
digitally, saving time and money

• Designers can send their designs 
to other designers quickly by 
email – globally.

Negatives :
• Training is required to use all the 

features of a software
• All designers have to have 

compatible software when 
sending and receiving designs

Transfer Printing

Subject: Fashion & Textiles                                  Year : 9                           
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Skills
Concepts: Designer exploration 

I NEED TO KNOW: Different techniques used within Fashion & Textiles



Why do we cook food?
- To kill pathogenic bacteria
- To soften food
- To make food more digestible
- To improve flavour
- To make it look more appealing
- To enable certain ingredients to 

work together
- To keep warm in colder weather

Convection
Convection refers to a method of 
heat transfer where food is 
heated by a moving heat source 
such as hot air inside an oven 
that is circulated by a fan.

Conduction
Heat is transferred through direct 
contact with a substance.

Radiation
Heat transfer through 
radiation takes place in form 
of electromagnetic waves.

I NEED TO KNOW: Why and how we cook food. The importance of different nutrients

Subject:  Food Tech                                     Year : 9                     
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic:  Science of cooking
Key Concept:   The science of cooking

http://culinaryarts.about.com/od/cookingmethods/a/heattransfer.htm


Micronutrients (y9 need to know)

Vitamins       Minerals
Minerals

A range of minerals are required by our
bodies on a regular basis.

Minerals help our bodies to grow and
keep our metabolism going.Iron

Iron helps 
improve the 
transport of 
oxygen in 
blood around 

Calcium
Helps keep our bones
and teeth strong.

Iodine
Helps regulate our
bodies temperature.

Vitamins
Water Soluble: Not stored in the body and must
be eaten in the daily diet (vits B and C).

Fat Soluble: Stored in our bodies fat and can serve
us for several months (vits A,K,D and E).
Vitamin A Keeps the skin healthy 

and helps maintain 
good eyesight.

Vitamin K Needed for clotting 
blood.

Vitamin D Keeps bones and teeth 
strong.

Vitamin B12 Formation of new red 
blood cells.

Vitamin C Protects against 
diseases.



CONCEPT OR DIAGRAM Artists BASIC INFO 

DEREK YOUNG American contemporary fish painter working in acrylic . Using bold patterns and bright 
colours 

Lea Nahon Contemporary tattoo artist . Focussing on line and mark making 

Claudia Hocking Cornish fish artist working in mix media – painting and sculpture work 

KEY WORD/CONCEPT DEFINITION 

Layer letting one application of paint or material dry before adding another on top of it 

Bas-relief A bas-relief is a sculpture carved on a surface so that it stands out from the background.

Transcribe
In art, to transcribe is to copy or record information in a different form than the original. To 
transcribe a painting or drawing is not to copy the artwork exactly, but instead to record 
observations in a different form.

collage
Collage describes both the technique and the resulting work of art in which pieces of 
paper, photographs, fabric and other ephemera are arranged and stuck down onto a 
supporting surface

Technique 

the manner and ability with which an artist, writer, dancer, athlete, or the like employs the 
technical skills of a particular art or field of endeavor. 2. the body of specialized procedures 
and methods used in any specific field

Depiction Depiction is reference conveyed through pictures- an image that expresses that word or 
meaning 

L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y

I NEED TO KNOW:
Use this sheet to prepare for each lesson and understand the key terminology that you will be learning throughout this topic beforehand. It is recommended that you 

prepare yourself for each lesson by looking over the information below and develop your skills beforehand so you’re prepared. You can also read about the inspirations and 
influences for this topic to get more information. The project will develop your skills in the 4 assessment objective areas – research, observe, experiment and present.

Week Preparation and helpful links 

1 https://www.derekdeyoung.com/about-derek/dereks-art watch a video about the artist 

2 research fish artists in a range of medias and styles 

3 http://www.leanahon.com/flashs/sea1/ explore the work of Lea Nahon . Try to draw a  jelly fish in biro focussing on mark making skills similar to the artist=t 

6 https://claudiahocking.co.uk/ visit the artist website and watch a video of her working 

7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJzLmh-QrPs practice drawing fish – follow the step by step video and try to include shading 

Subject: Art                                      Year : 9                 
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Fish and 3D
Key Concept: Visual Analysis and Visual Accuracy

https://www.derekdeyoung.com/about-derek/dereks-art
http://www.leanahon.com/flashs/sea1/
https://claudiahocking.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJzLmh-QrPs


L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y

I NEED TO KNOW: Exploring other ways of creative movement material other than 

WEEK 
1 & 2

Technique 
Explore the stylistic features of contemporary technique and 
learn where it originates from. Spend time exploring both 
the Technical and Expressive skills and track how we 
progress throughout the term

WEEK 
3 & 4

Creating 
You will be lead through a variety of choreographic tasks to 
develop and amend set movement material and to slowly 
start to build a whole class piece. This experience will 
provide you with an opportunity to see how a large group 
ensemble piece comes together whilst learning to work with 
a variety of people in different formats. 

WEEK
5 & 6

Polish and Perform
Polishing the whole class piece and performing it to a small 
audience, where you will be able to reflect on how far you 
have you have come as a dancer, performer and 
choreographer. 

Subject: Dance                                                      Year: 9
Knowledge Organiser Curriculum Topic:        Technique and create



L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y

I NEED TO KNOW: An exploration and analysis of music used in FILM. Looking at great influential composers and creating our own pieces.

WEEK 
1 & 2

Listening to Film Themes

Listening to film underscore

Try listening to some film scores whilst doing your homework. 
What mood is the piece? How would it fit the scene or film 
genre?

WEEK 
3 & 4

Key contributors to FILM music
We look at the work of John Williams, Hans Zimmer, Danny 
Elfman to gain insights and influence for our own projects
Recap on MIXCRAFT and how to embed MP4 in order to sync 
your created film music.

WEEK 
5 & 6

Assessment
Using live instruments and DAW you will create music to a 
given silent film scene and perform play to class for peer 
feedback and self development.

Danny Elfman

https://youtu.be
/yPjlCza7JHI

Hans Zimmer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S2GBP3iWqHY

John Williams

https://www.you
tube.com/watch
?v=vsMWVW4xt
wI

Subject: Music                                     Year : 9                 
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Music for Film
Key Concept:  Listening- Creating-Performing

https://youtu.be/yPjlCza7JHI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S2GBP3iWqHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsMWVW4xtwI


Subject:        Drama & Communication Skills            Year :     9                      
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Prep for English GCSE

I NEED TO KNOW:
Use this sheet to understand the key terminology that you will be learning. It is recommended that you prepare yourself for each lesson by looking 
over the information below. The project will develop your skills in the 3 assessment objective areas – EXPLORE, EXPRESS and EVALUATE

Concepts:
Exploring class shown as 
status in Drama.

KEY WORDS AND CONCEPTS

CLASS

There used to be a much more obvious divide in Britain between the 
working class, middle class and upper class.  Lots of working-class 
parents struggled financially.  Many found it difficult to afford even 
basic things such as food, clothes and heating. 

STATUS
In life buildings, clothes, books, things, and people have a different 

status. How important they are compared to others. 

SUPERSTITION
A belief or way of behaving that is based on fear of the unknown and 

faith in magic or luck : a belief that certain events or things will bring 
good or bad luck.

POSTURE
How a person stands can show their status or mood. Hunched over 
for sad and lower status, and shoulders back and head held high for 
confident and higher status.

FLASHBACK When you go to scene in a character’s past.
FLASHFORWARD When you go to scene in a character’s future.

WEEKS PREPARATION TASKs & HELPFUL LINKS

WEEK 1 & 2 

Explore what class is:

https://shorturl.at/bwOV3

Learn more about how to show a character’s status:

https://shorturl.at/HILW2

WEEK 3 & 4

Superstitions explained: 

https://shorturl.at/tCQ67

WEEK 5 & 6

Flashback:
https://shorturl.at/auwB6

Flashforward:
https://shorturl.at/ijmP2

“Why is a job so important?’
You don’t understand anythin’ do y?  I don’t wear a hat 
that I can tilt at the world”. Mickey

https://shorturl.at/bwOV3
https://shorturl.at/HILW2
https://shorturl.at/tCQ67
https://shorturl.at/auwB6
https://shorturl.at/ijmP2
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiWqcmCrNLOAhWCOxQKHX-dDmkQjRwIBw&url=https://hellenjc.wordpress.com/2013/07/&bvm=bv.129759880,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNF0q5SO5Z-CvQW2S7gFBdrqXVB5Mg&ust=1471863240049080


Subject:       PE                                 Year :  9                  
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic:  Learning to Lead 
and healthy Lifestyles      
Key concepts: Games sense   

I NEED TO KNOW:
By the end of this term, you will develop an understanding of strategies and tactics, and how 

positive attitudes can improve performance and wellbeing. 

Effective Teams and sportsmanship Effective teams and sportsmanship Techniques and fluency 

Through 
netball 

rugby and 
handball 

Develop leadership skills 

Through 
netball 
rugby and 
handball 

Understand what makes a 
good leader 

Through 
Volleyball 

Able to link fundamental skills 

Leadership 
skills 

Communication 
Speaking to 
others 

Organised, good planning, safety aware, 
good voice, understand rules and tactics, 
motivating, 

Understand 

Volley Using finger tips

Communication Listening to others Service 
Under and 
overarm 

Demonstrating 
Showing skills to 
the class

Dig 
Correct hand 
placement 

Planning A skill/practice  Spike 
Hitting the ball 
downwards 

Fit For Life Fit for life Fit for life 

Training How to improve fitness 
Heart 
Rates 

Thresholds of training Muscles Locate the skeletal muscles 

Methods 
of 
Training 

Circuit training 
Plan and carry out 
own circuits 

Training 
Zones 

Resting Heart 
Rate 

How and when 
to take it 

Muscles for 
movement in 
sport 

Arm muscles Biceps Triceps

Weight training 
Understand sets and 
reps 

Maximum 
heart rate 

220- age + MHR Leg muscles 
Hamstrings 
quadriceps 
gastrocnemius 

Interval 
Training 

Sprints and 
rest/recovery 

Aerobic 60 – 80% MHR Back muscles 
Trapezius 
Latissimus dorsi 

Continuous 
training 

Working for a  long 
time 

Anaerobic 
80% and above 
of MHR 

Stomach 
muscle 

Abdominals 



Subject:           Geography                    Year :             9        
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic:  Climate Change
Key Concept:        Interdependence

I NEED TO KNOW: What global warming is, how it is caused, and what the impacts are. I will also need to know what can be done to manage 
climate change, and adapt to new climatic conditions.



Subject:         History                                Year :     9                       
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic:     World War 1   
Key concept: Interpretation 

I NEED TO KNOW:
What it was like to be a soldier in WW1. The pictures help to show conditions so think about 

what you might be thinking about or feeling in each picture.

The nature of wounds:

Rifles and explosives
Shrapnel, wound infection and head 
injuries
The effects of gas attacks



Subject:   RELIGION AND WORLDVIEWS      Year : 9
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Christian beliefs
Key Concept: Identity and Community

I NEED TO KNOW: What do Christians believe about God, the Trinity and the person of Jesus?

TRINITY – Father , Son, Holy Spirit
The belief that God is one and that there are three persons 
of God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. God the Father, God the 
Son Jesus Christ and God the Holy Spirit; the three persons 
of God are one. The belief in the Trinity is expressed in the 
Apostles’ Creed, where God the Father is in heaven, Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God in human form on earth and the 
Holy Spirit, or the Paraclete, is at work in the world.
Unitarians do not accept the idea of the Trinity.

ULTIMATE 
QUESTIONS

Did God create the world? Was Jesus the 
Son of God? How can God exist with evil 
in the world?

IDENTITY 
AND 
COMMUNITY 

What Christians believe- the central 
beliefs of Christianity.

Creation The belief that God created the 
world

Gospels The gospels of Matthew and Luke 
record the birth, life and death of 
Jesus

Incarnation God becoming man in the form. of 
Jesus

Inconsistent 
triad

How can there be a God who is 
all-loving and all-powerful and 
good- if evil exists ?

Omnibenevolen
t 

– all loving and infinitely good

Omnipotent - all-powerful

Omniscient - all-knowing

Resurrection The idea that Christians RISE 
FROM THE DEAD in either a 
physical or spiritual form.

Christians believe in one God (monotheism). The 
teaching of the Bible is that God is all powerful 
(omnipotent) and all-good (omnibenevolent). Christians 
believe God is the creator of all things and is eternal

Incarnation  is the belief that God was made ‘flesh’ or 
truly human in the person of Jesus Christ on earth. 
Christians believe Jesus was born of the Virgin Mary and 
conceived by the Holy Spirit. 

Jesus was arrested in the Garden of Gethsemane and 
sentenced to death by Pontius Pilate, a Roman governor. 
He was crucified on Good Friday

Christians believe salvation from sin is possible because 
Jesus died on the cross to atone for the sins of all of 
humankind. His death is considered an act of atonement 
to bridge the rift, caused by sin, between humans and 
God.

Resurrection means rising from the dead and Christians 
believe Jesus rose from the dead on Easter Sunday, ‘I am 
the resurrection and the life’.

1 Corinthians 13:15   means a book in the Bible called (Paul’s 1st letter to the )Corinthians. Chapter 13 and then verse 15.

Trinity   Resurrection



L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y

I NEED TO KNOW: How to describe yourself, invite someone out, Talk about social media, describe a date and a music event

Les parties du corps Parts of the body
La bouche mouth
Le corps body
Le bras arm
Le dos back
L’épaule shoulder
Les fesses buttocks
Le front forehead
Le genou knee
La jambe leg
La main hand
Le nez nose
L’oeil arm
L’oreille ear
Le pied foot
La tête head
Le visage face
Les yeux eyes

On joue au 
Paintball

We go 
paintballing

Où est-ce que tu es 
touché(e)?

Where have you been 
hit?

Blessé(e) injured
éliminé(e) eliminated
gagner to win
Le membre member
Le matériel equipment
Le fairplay fairplay

Le sport et le fitness Sport and Fitness
Pour être un bon sportif,… To be a good sportsperson...
Il faut avoir.. you must…
un bon programmme
d’entraînement

have a good training 
programme

bien mangé eat well
bien dormir sleep well
étre motivé(e) To be motivated

aimer la compétition to like competition

Tu aimes le sport? Do you like sport?
J’aime…. I like…
Je n’aime pas…. I don’t like…
jouer dans une équipe to play in a team
Ça booste le moral It boosts moral
C’est fatigant It is tiring
C;est ennuyeux It is boring

Les 
opinions

Opinions

Je pense que… I think that..
Je suis d’accord
avec…

I agree with…

Je ne suis pas 
d’accord avec…

I don’t agree with..

À mon avis,… In my opinion…

La routine Routine 
l’entraînement training
faire de l’activité
physique

to do physical 
activity

jouer au match to play a match
travailler avec 
son coach

to work with 
your coach

Subject:         French                                Year :     9                       
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Studio 3 Vert Module 2 Bien 
dans sa peau



L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y
I NEED TO KNOW: How to describe yourself, invite someone out, Talk about social media, describe a date and a music event

Manger sain Healty Eating

les boissons gazeuses fizzy drinks
les céréales ceral
les chips crisps
l’eau water
les fruits fruit
les légumes vegetables
les oeufs eggs
le pain bread
le poisson fish
les produits laitiers dairy products
les sucreries sweet things
la vainde meat
Je mange sain I eat healthily
Je ne mange pas sain I don’t eat healthily
Je mange des… I eat…
Je ne mange pas de… I don’t eat…
Je ne mange jamais de I never eat…

La forme Fitness 
actif/active Active
Ça ne m’intéresse pas That doesn’t interest me
J’ai un problème I have a problem
Je joue à des jeux vidéos I play video games

Je vais changer ma vie I am going to change my life
Je vais faire du sport régulièrement I am going to do sport regularly
Je vais manger sain I am going to eat healthily
Je vais prendre des cours d’arts
martiaux

I am going to take martial-arts classes

Je vais aller au collège à pied I am going to walk to school
Je vais faire trente minutes 
d’exercice par jour

I am going to do 30 minutes of 
exercises per day

Je vais aller au collège à vélo I am going to cycle to school

Les mots essentiels High-frequency 
words

à l’avenir in the future
alors so
c’est it is
ce sont they are
d’abord first
deux fois par semaine twice a week
en général en general
en plus as well as that
ensuite next
finalement finally 
où where
parce que because
quand when
tous les jours every day
Voilà! That;’s that! Here you go!

Subject:         French                                Year :     9                       
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Studio 3 Vert Module 2 Bien 
dans sa peau



L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y

I NEED TO KNOW: How to describe yourself, invite someone out, Talk about social media, describe a date and a music event
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L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y

I NEED TO KNOW: how to describe things you like, your week, films and birthday celebrations

Los trabajos en el hotel Hotel jobs
¿Qué cosas te gustan? What things do you like?
¿Qué cosas te encantan /te chiflan? What things do you love?
¿Qué cosas no te gustan (nada)? What things do you not like (at all)?
Me gusta(n) (mucho)… I like… (a lot).
Me encanta(n) / Me chifla(n)… I love…
No me gusta(n) (nada)… I don’t like… (at all).
el deporte sport
el dibujo drawing
el fútbol football
el racismo racism
la música music
la tele TV
la violencia violence
los animales animals
los deberes homework
los insectos insects
los videojuegos video games
las artes marciales martial arts

¿En qué consiste tu trabajo? What does your job involve?
Bailo Zumba®. I dance Zumba®.
Cocino para mi familia. I cook for my family.
Escribo canciones. I write songs.
Leo cómics / libros. I read comics / books.
Monto en bici. I ride a bike.
Saco fotos. I take photos.
Toco el teclado. I play the keyboard.
Veo un partido de fútbol. I watch a football match

Expresiones de frecuencia Expressions of frequency
una vez a la semana once a week
dos veces a la semana twice a week
a veces sometimes
a menudo often
siempre always
(casi) todos los días (almost) every day
todos los fines de semana every weekend

Subject:         Spanish                              Year :     9                       
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Viva 2 Rojo Module 2  
Oriéntate



L O O E  C O M M U N I T Y  A C A D E M Y

I NEED TO KNOW: how to describe things you like, your week, films and birthday celebrations

Opiniones Opinions
¿Qué cosas te gustan? What things do you like?
¿Qué cosas te encantan /te chiflan? What things do you love?
¿Qué cosas no te gustan (nada)? What things do you not like (at all)?
Me gusta(n) (mucho)… I like… (a lot).
Me encanta(n) / Me chifla(n)… I love…
No me gusta(n) (nada)… I don’t like… (at all).
el deporte sport
el dibujo drawing
el fútbol football
el racismo racism
la música music
la tele TV
la violencia violence
los animales animals
los deberes homework
los insectos insects
los videojuegos video games
las artes marciales martial arts

¿Cómo organizas tu 
semana? 

How do you organise your 
week?

Bailo Zumba®. I dance Zumba®.
Cocino para mi familia. I cook for my family.
Escribo canciones. I write songs.
Leo cómics / libros. I read comics / books.
Monto en bici. I ride a bike.
Saco fotos. I take photos.
Toco el teclado. I play the keyboard.
Veo un partido de fútbol. I watch a football match

Expresiones de frecuencia Expressions of frequency
una vez a la semana once a week
dos veces a la semana twice a week
a veces sometimes
a menudo often
siempre always
(casi) todos los días (almost) every day
todos los fines de semana every weekend

Subject:         Spanish                              Year :     9                       
Knowledge organiser Curriculum Topic: Viva 2 Rojo Module 2  
Oriéntate
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